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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Adaptive Clinical Systems® Partners With OmniComm to Offer EDC Integration 

Platform  

Partnership Enables Full Interoperability between OmniComm EDC Suite and Third-Party eClinical Tools 

Using the Adaptive eClinical Bus® 

Fort Lauderdale, FL, May 24, 2018 - OmniComm Systems, Inc. (OTCQX: OMCM), a leading global provider 

of clinical data management technology, today announced a partnership with Adaptive Clinical Systems, 

a company that offers simple, secure, validated and cost-effective solutions for clinical data integration. 

Under the partnership, the two companies will work together to enable full interoperability between 

OmniComm’s TrialMaster® electronic data capture (EDC) suite and third-party eClinical tools using the 

Adaptive eClinical Bus interoperability platform. 

 
The Adaptive eClinical Bus is a cloud-based, hosted service that will integrate with EDC, eCOA, CTMS, 

Medical Imaging, IRT, analytical/data visualization and other systems to ensure accurate and efficient 

transfer of clinical data for any study of any complexity. 

“We are excited about helping OmniComm clients further leverage their clinical data in the broader 

eClinical ecosystem.  EDC will always be the cornerstone of data-management, but with the addition of 

our interoperability platform, our mutual customers can now enhance the value of that data to improve 

quality, reduce transcription errors and more directly leverage any site’s EMR/ EHR data,” said Sina 

Adibi, CEO of Adaptive Clinical Systems. 

Through joint marketing efforts and business development initiatives, the two companies will work 

together to deliver OmniComm’s EDC technology and services integrated with the Adaptive eClinical 

Bus.  

“Simplifying the clinical trial process and reducing costs for our clients are at the core of our 

philosophy,” said Stephen Johnson, president and CEO of OmniComm.  “Adaptive Clinical Systems offers 

our clients an interoperable solution with a very open architecture that facilitates the integration of our 

TrialMaster EDC solution with other leading eClinical technologies in the industry, thereby enabling our 

clients to analyze their data more efficiently and expeditiously.  We look forward to a great 

partnership.” 

  

http://www.omnicomm.com/
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About Adaptive Clinical Systems 

Adaptive Clinical Systems offers a simple, secure, validated, compliant, and cost- effective solution for 

clinical data integration.  For organizations struggling with integration of clinical study data from 

multiple systems and platforms, the Adaptive eClinical Bus, a cloud-based hosted service, will integrate 

with any EDC, eCOA, CTMS, Medical Imaging, IRT, analytical/data visualization and other systems to 

ensure accurate and efficient transfer of clinical data for any study of any complexity. Please visit 

http://adaptive-clinical.com/  for more information. 

 

About OmniComm Systems, Inc.  

OmniComm Systems provides a role in enhancing patient lives by shortening time to market of essential 

life-saving treatments. OmniComm Systems is dedicated to providing the latest eClinical technology 

enabling the world’s life science organizations to maximize the value of their clinical research 

investments. OmniComm’s solutions provide better trial oversight and study delivery, connecting 

patients to better healthcare. OmniComm provides comprehensive solutions for clinical research with 

an extensive global experience from more than 6,000 clinical trials. Please visit 

www.omnicomm.com  for more information. 

 

Trademarks 

OmniComm, TrialMaster and TrialOne are registered trademarks of OmniComm Systems, Inc.  Other 

names may be trademarks of their respective owners.  
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Kuno van der Post 
OmniComm Systems, Inc.  
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